
 

 

Changing an organization’s culture isn’t just about taking a class and checking a box – it’s about finding 
the right fit for your organization’s specific learning needs and mapping out strategic efforts with 
experts. When you participate in PFLAG’s Straight for Equality in the Workplace, you gain access to a 
powerful resource with more than 40 years of expertise in engaging allies that has been used in over 80 
corporations, government agencies, and nonprofit organizations.  

We will ensure that you’re connecting with the right learning opportunities, customize content to 
address your specific issues or concerns, and provide a high-quality learning experience with dynamic 
instructors, participant action items, and future learning opportunities. We’ll also provide post-session 
feedback to evaluate learnings and help map out next steps for your inclusion journey. Inclusion is 
PFLAG’s superpower – let us help make it yours, too. 
 
Before your learning session, you’ll receive:  

● Assistance in selecting a workshop that is right for your organization’s needs 

● In-person and online learning options  

● Flexible scheduling based on trainer availability 

● Two hours of pre-session planning with PFLAG National Staff to tailor presentation to your 

organizational needs 

● Customized marketing materials including email invitation language, flyers, and posters to 

promote your event 

 
During your learning session, you’ll receive: 

● Interactive presentation by one of PFLAG National’s Workplace instructors; for online sessions, 

support from a PFLAG National Staff member to facilitate live chat with participants and post-

session question and answer time 

● Straight for Equality in the Workplace materials for up to 75 participants (additional copies 

available for a minimal charge); for online sessions custom webpage with links to all participant 

materials 

● Specific, accessible action items for participants to increase LGBT inclusion in your organization 

 
After your learning session, you’ll receive:  

● Confidential one-hour assessment and observations from PFLAG National’s 

Workplace instructor on the training experience, potential areas for 

additional focus, and to help map next-step activities 

● Right to use the Straight for Equality Learning Partner Logo for one year to 

demonstrate your organization’s commitment to LGBT inclusion at work 

 

Learn more at www.straightforequality.org today. 

Interested in learning more about education sessions or booking a learning event? 

Contact Jamie Henkel at jhenkel@pflag.org or (202) 467-8180 ext. 210 
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